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Research on Pilot Objects from the Burrell Collection 
 
 
The Burrell Collection in Glasgow is complementing the case studies which are 
being carried out on objects in other locations within the CONSTGLASS Project.  In 
contrast to glass in a cathedral setting, the stained glass panels in the Burrell 
Collection have been displayed or stored under well-defined environmental 
conditions since conservation treatments were performed.  This means that the 
investigation of polymers used for repair of broken or missing glass is yielding 
valuable results on: 
 

• the comparison of the performance of epoxy resins over a 30-year period in 
artificially lit and natural daylight displays and in dark storage, 

• the comparison of in-service, natural ageing of epoxy resins with the results of 
accelerated ageing of the same products, 

• the comparison with repaired glass from other museums. 
 

            
    Figure 1                                                                 Figure 2 

 
The results from examination of the Swiss roundel (Figure 1), representing scenes 
from the Life of St Francis [1], are demonstrating the benefits of the re-examination 
of well-documented restorations.  Not only was the restoration of this roundel 
precisely documented [2] but the epoxy resin ageing tests which preceded this 
restoration are published [3] as part of the same investigation.  CONSTGLASS WP1 
has given the opportunity to document the natural ageing of the epoxy resin 
(Ablebond 342/1) which has been exposed daily in an artificially-lit display since the 



opening of the Burrell Collection to the public 25 years ago.  There is just perceptible 
yellowing but the degree of this was considered very acceptable by all 
CONSTGLASS Partners when examined during the Glasgow Partners’ meeting.  
Furthermore, the yellow dye incorporated into the epoxy resin to represent the silver 
stain shows no evidence of fading as a result of the 25-year display period.  These 
observations are consistent with the predictions of the accelerated ageing tests [3].  
It is particularly satisfying that the yellow dye is displaying in-service lightfastness of 
7-8 on the ISO Blue Wool Scale in view of the poor behaviour which would have 
been experienced had other dyestuffs recommended by the manufacturers been 
used for this restoration [3]. 
 
The roundel of ‘Adam & Eve’ depicted in Figure 2 is displaying contrasting behaviour 
as a result of dark storage.  In this case, the Ablebond epoxy resin which was 
behaving satisfactorily when the roundel was on display for several years has 
yellowed more severely during a subsequent, equal period of dark storage.  The 
scope for bleaching of this yellowing is now under investigation. 
 
These observations and conclusions are being complemented and strengthened by 
the ongoing documentation of numerous epoxy resin case studies at the Burrell 
Collection and elsewhere  
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Polymer conservation treatments for stained glass in the Burrell Collection, Glasgow: an assessment 
of 25 years of natural aging. 
 

 
Figure 1. Burrell Collection, Glasgow: stained glass gallery.                                                 

The stained glass of the Burrell Collection in Glasgow comprises the world’s third largest museum 
collection of its kind. The total holdings consist of some 700 panels, dating from the 12th to the 19th

 

 
century, primarily from England, France, Germany and Switzerland. Prior to display of the glass in 
the new museum which houses this collection (Figure 1), many of the stained glass panels were 
conserved using clear, water-white epoxy resins to bond broken fragments and reinstate small areas of 
loss. Where necessary the epoxy resins were dyed to match the rich colours of medieval stained glass. 
Now, more than 25 years after the opening of the museum, an assessment has been undertaken in 
order to understand the resin and dye aging behaviour in natural and artificial illumination and in dark 
storage. Furthermore, the epoxy yellowing and dyestuff fading exhibited after more than two decades 
has also been compared to the predictions of accelerated light aging trials performed prior to the 
introduction of these polymer systems for the conservation treatments at the Burrell Collection [1]. 
The epoxy resin formulations used are displaying minimal yellowing, and the dyestuffs are showing 
optimal light-fastness, in agreement with the results of the accelerated light ageing studies. However, 
there is evidence that epoxy resin yellowing is more severe after many years of dark storage. 

In addition to this assessment, the scope of Raman spectroscopy with a fibre optic probe has been 
investigated for polymer identification. In many past conservation treatments the documentation does 
not record which polymers were used. Consequently, to relate the long-term polymer degradation to 
specific formulations, an unambiguous identification is necessary. This study has, for the first time, 
demonstrated the scope for non-destructive, in-situ, high resolution Raman characterisation of 
polymer classes and the differentiation of commercial epoxy resins from unspecified stained glass 
conservation treatments (Figures 2 & 3). 
 

                                                          
 

 Figure 2: Raman spectra of unknown epoxy resin and comparative                                         Figure 3: Comparative Raman spectra for Ablebond 342-1 epoxy resin 
 spectrum for Araldite 20-20 epoxy resin.                                                                                  and Hxtal NYL-1 epoxy resin. 

 
1. Norman H. Tennent, ‘Clear and Pigmented Epoxy Resins for Stained Glass Conservation: Light Ageing Studies’, Studies 
in Conservation, v24, 1979, pp. 153-164. 
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ABSTRACT for ICOM-CC 16th Triennial Conference, Lisbon, 2011  
   
Polymer conservation treatments for stained glass in the Burrell Collection, Glasgow: 
an assessment of 25 years of natural aging.  
             
Norman H Tennent1*, Patrick Courtney2 and Enrique Lozano Diz2

  
  

Introduction  
 This paper will report the results of a survey of past polymer treatments at the 
Burrell Collection Glasgow, carried out as part of the EC CONSTGLASS Project, 
“Assessment of Treatments, Studies on Reversibility, and Performance of Innovative 
Restoration Strategies and Products”. The survey involves an assessment of the 
polymer aging in the two decades and more since the treatments were carried out. In 
addition, the paper will describe the in situ characterisation of the polymers used in 
the Burrell stained glass treatments. This is the first non-laboratory application of 
Raman spectroscopy with a fibre optic probe for this purpose.  
   
Background  
 The stained glass of the Burrell Collection in Glasgow comprises the world’s third 
largest museum collection of its kind. The total holdings consist of some 700 panels, 
dating from the 12th to the 19th

   

 century, primarily from England, France, Germany 
and Switzerland. Prior to display of the glass in the new museum which houses this 
collection, many of the stained glass panels were conserved using clear, water-white 
epoxy resins to bond broken fragments and reinstate small areas of loss. Where 
necessary the epoxy resins were dyed to match the rich colours of medieval stained 
glass. Now, more than 25 years after the opening of the museum, an assessment 
has been undertaken in order to understand the resin and dye aging behaviour in 
natural and artificial illumination and in dark storage. Furthermore, the epoxy 
yellowing and dyestuff fading exhibited after more than two decades has also been 
compared to the predictions of accelerated light aging trials performed prior to the 
introduction of these polymer systems for the conservation treatments at the Burrell 
Collection. This assessment also gave the opportunity for the validation of Raman 
spectroscopy for in situ polymer characterization.  

Methods of study  
 More than thirty panels from the Burrell Collection have been scrutinized in order to 
assess the behaviour of the polymer repairs. The degree of yellowing has been 
recorded by visual inspection in terms of a scale of yellowing with five steps from 
‘non-yellow’ to ‘unacceptably-yellow’.  This descriptive scale is related to standard 
samples of epoxy resin yellowing expressed in terms of the numerical yellowness 
index derived by colorimetric measurement. The conservation documentation for 
these panels has been summarized and the display and storage history has been 
recorded in order to relate the resin aging to light dosage over a twenty year period. 
For polymer identification, the novel, simple use of a Raman spectrometer with a 
fibre optic probe has been validated in the laboratory and in situ at the Burrell 
Collection.  
   



Results  
 The Burrell Collection has well-documented information on illumination received by 
the stained glass on display in two locations: a south facing daylit gallery and an 
artificially lit gallery. This has enabled the study to relate display and also storage 
conditions to the long-term natural aging of epoxy resins used in glass conservation. 
The resins used, primarily Ablebond 342-1 and Araldite AY103/HY 951, show 
acceptable behaviour after more than two decades in strong natural daylight and 
artificially light despite the high intensity of the illumination. In addition, the optimal 
light-fastness of the dyestuffs selected on the basis of accelerated aging has been 
confirmed. Previous studies demonstrated that epoxy resins are a very aggressive 
medium which often causes photofading of dyes with good light-fastness in other 
polymers.  The correlation of accelerated light aging and natural aging is consistent: 
the results and their implications will be elaborated in the paper. There is evidence 
that dark storage is more problematic for the retention of an acceptable lack of resin 
coloration with time. Examples of this will be presented in the paper.  
   
In addition to this assessment, the scope of Raman spectroscopy with a fibre optic 
probe has been investigated for non- invasive polymer identification in situ. In many 
past conservation treatments the documentation does not record which polymers 
were used. Consequently, to relate the long-term polymer degradation to specific 
formulations, an unambiguous identification is necessary. This study has built upon a 
preliminary laboratory investigation. Now, for the first time, we have demonstrated 
the scope for non-destructive, in-situ, high resolution Raman characterisation of 
polymer classes and the differentiation of commercial epoxy resins from unspecified 
stained glass conservation treatments. Several panels on display at the Burrell 
Collection have been examined. The Raman spectra obtained are in accordance 
with the materials which were documented in the conservation treatment records. 
Representative Raman spectra will be included in the paper.  
   
Conclusions  
 Based on the survey of a single collection with well-documented display and storage 
conditions, this study has enabled conclusions to be drawn on the long-term natural 
aging of epoxy resins used in glass conservation. The resins used show acceptable 
behaviour after more than two decades in strong natural daylight and artificially lit 
displays. In addition, the optimal light-fastness of the dyestuffs selected on the basis 
of accelerated aging has been confirmed. The correlation of accelerated light aging 
and natural aging is consistent but there is evidence that dark storage is more 
problematic for the retention of an acceptable lack of resin coloration with time. This 
survey has demonstrated - for the first time - the ability of Raman spectroscopy with 
a fibre optic probe to identify different conservation polymers non-invasively, in situ, 
in a display setting of stained glass panels. 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 



 



 

 
 
1. The object 
 
The reformed parish church of Burgdorf in the canton of Berne was built in the late 15th

 

 century. The 
remains of its late gothic glazing was apparently lost in 1707 due to a hailstorm. During archeological 
excavations in the 1960’s, fragments of the choir windows were found behind the stalls. They show 
parts of figures, architectural framework, coats of arms and ornamental backgrounds. Originally, the 
stained glass probably presented, on individual panels, figures of saints in architectural settings, 
accompanied by indications concerning their donors. 

 
In 1971 a stained glass artist and restorer, Konrad Vetter from Berne was 
asked to assemble a choice of the fragments as an “archeological panel” 
to be presented in one of the three windows of the newly restored vestry. 
The Vetter studio created a stained glass panel in the traditional tech-
nique, with larger parts of glass surrounded by a lead structure. The 
heavily fractured pieces were mended with Araldite® binder AY103 by 
100 parts, hardener HY951 by 9 parts (from Astorit AG,Einsiedeln), and 
back plated on thin supporting glass, also by means of epoxy in-fills. The 
application technique was described in a comprehensive documentation, 
which was found during the preparation of the object study. The fragment 
panel was then installed in a double-glazed window with oak frames, 
behind a plain float glass sheet, with a closed inter-space of about 20mm.  
 
In the second window, a fine Swiss heraldic 
panel from 1555, donated and made by two 
brothers, Hans Rudolf and Niklaus of the 
wellknown Manuel family, offered to the 
parish in later times, was installed in the 
same way. During dismounting for the 
CONSTGLASS project, it became clear that 
at least the heat accumulation in the south-
oriented windows had lead to obvious 
damage to the panel, but off gassing from the 
wooden frames is supposed to have had 
similar effects. 
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2. The problem 
 
As with some other stained glass objects restored by the same studio in the 70’s, we observe today that 
the resin used for fracture mending and back plating has sometimes heavily yellowed, is bristled and 
partly looses adhesion. No loss of glass has occurred yet, but in some areas the danger of disassembling 
seemed to be imminent, and the esthetical appearance of the works of art is thoroughly compromised by 
the yellowing of the epoxy. As a proposal from the Denkmalpflege of the canton of Berne, these two 
objects should therefore be chosen for a representative study of such treatments and the conservation 
problems they cause today. The owner, the reformed parish of Burgdorf, agreed to lend the artworks for 
this purpose.  
 

 
Fragment panel, head of the Virgin Mary, front and back side; areas with coatings and paint loss  
 
The following topics had to be focused on: 
- the circumstances and method of the treatments of 1971 
- a phenomenological study of the deteriorations 
- analysis of conservation materials 
- a risk assessment of the state of conservation of the stained glass 
- conclusions for the treatment of these and similar objects 
 
 
3. Analysis 
 
3.1 Treatment 
According to documents of Konrad Vetter, the fragments were probably thoroughly cleaned, especially on the 
unpainted backside. Single fractures were scotch taped on the painted surface (A). Then the crack was opened 
for inserting the Araldite® (B). The remaining Araldite® was removed with acetone. 

For thin fragments (1-1.5mm) with multiple 
fractures, the simple edge bonding was not 
considered to be sufficient. The doubling method 
was used. A thin carrier glass was cut and 
sometimes reheated in a plaster mould taken from 
the original fragment. Araldite® was poured on 
the carrier glass, the fragment was then put on 

top and left under pressure with a weight, for 24 hours/22 0

Zur Anzeige wird der QuickTime™ 
Dekompressor „“ 

benötigt.

C. The resin coming out all around the doubled glass 
has been removed with a sharp blade after 6-7 hours.  

 
original glass, araldite, carrier glass 
 



3.2 Morphology of deteriorations 
 
The dragon piece of the heraldic panel includes most of the alterations found on the pilot objects. The 
phenomena were studied under microscopic view, with two aims and results: 1) To determine and to 
describe the modifications of the materials. 2) To establish a model scale for the evolution of the 
deterioration process based on the morphological observations. For the back plating, a scale of eight 
characteristic stages of alteration could be defined. This scale has been proposed to the scientists as a 
basic structure for their complementary analysis of samples. It was also possible to establish links 
between the morphological evidence –visualized by IT-imaging techniques– and the evolution of 
deterioration as well as determent factors: namely mechanical elements like glass fractures allowing 
chemical agents to access to the materials, mechanical stress due to fractures and temperature, factors 
linked to the application of the materials (thickness of the layers). The significance of Newtons rings 
has been studied in this context.  
 

 
Heraldic panel, general view of the deterioration scale of the epoxy back plating (right) 
 
 
3.3. Analytical characterization of materials and applications 
 

Two samples were extracted, from the head of the Virgin (1) and a red flashed 
glass from the fragment panel(2) . The lead structure has been preserved. 
 
 
(1) Colorless medieval glass with 
grisaille on the front side, silver stain 
and a paint layer on the backside. 
The backside is covered by an epoxy 
in-fill used for plating on a modern 
carrier glass, which remained in the 
panel.  
 
 

 
(2) The red flashed glass had only a thin plating layer of 
Araldite, as well as remaining material from edge bonding. In 
this case the whole piece including its modern carrier glass has 
been remo-ved. The restorer was then able to separate samples 
from the supporting glass. On both samples, the various 
aspects of the resin should be analyzed, its interference with 
the corroded surface of the medieval glass and the interfaces of 
the whole compound visualized. The structure of the 
multilayered red glass should be scanned as well. 
 



3.4 Analytic methods and results 
 

Optical microscope anaysis was able to contribute in a significant way to the 
characterization and especially also visualization of alteration phenomena and to 
characterize stages of the deterioration scale. 
 
Due to Phase-contrast tomography on 
Synchrotron it has been possible to 
visualize the original materials and 

conservation products, their interaction as well as highly 
interesting degradation phenomena within the materials. They 
can be linked to morphological observations like fractures 
related to the shape, thickness, surface and interface 
properties of resin and glass, damage to the glass.  
 

With Optical Coherence Tomography, based on the recording 
of changes of optical properties of materials, phenomena of 
intact adherence, resin de-lamination and glass de-lamination 
have been detected, as well as the color layers of the glass (red 
copper absorbing IR radiation). Raman and microbial analysis 
have not given concluding results concerning these samples.  
 

 
4. Risk assessment and conclusions  
 

Observations concerning the constitutive elements of the stained glass revealed that the glass is 
generally in stable condition. On the (laminated as well as open) external surfaces some pitting 
corrosion can be detected. The paint is stable, with some earlier paint loss. The lead is a perfect 
condition, as well as most of the putty in-fills. 

The scale system for deteriorations of the epoxy materials led to the 
development of a method for risk assessments. Based on the 
classification of altered areas, scales of potential risks linked to 
eventual de-restorations have been established.  
 
It occurred clearly that in spite of the very obvious deterioration 
phenomena of the resin, most of the fracture consolidations are still 
quite strong. The extraction of samples has revealed the difficulties  
and risks related to the dismounting of the mended pieces. In back 
plated pieces, even small areas of resin with intact adhesion make 
attempts do disassemble such elements very risky for the original 
glass substance. 
 
Visualization of the risk assessment for the fragment panel, distinguishing 
areas of detached resin layers (green), areas of partial detachments (yellow) 
and areas of good adherence (red, prevailing). 

 
As a result of the study, the Vitrocentre proposes to the owner of the object to reinstall the object 
without further treatment. The wooden frames of the windows should be modifies in oder to allow a 
ventilation of the interspace between the stained glass and the protective glass sheet. The risk of 
dismantling is considered to be too high and an appropriate treatment as too expensive. The slow 
further deterioration of the resin should be monitored and new risk assessments undertaken.  
 
Romont, June 2010. Stefan Trümpler / Aline Dold 
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The pilot object chosen for research is the part of window in the building (fig.1) of the 
Academy of Fine Arts at Smolensk 9 street in Krakow. (fig. 2) 

1. The pilot object 

  
                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

fot.1  Smolensk 9                 fot.2  Smolensk 9 

The stained glass windows  were executed in the beginning of 20th c. They have no 
protective  glazing. The only treatment performed probably between end of seventies 
and eighties of 20c. concentrated on fixing the broken pieces of glass with epoxide 
resin from inside and general cleaning of panels also form inside.  The pilot panel is 
situated on the northern side of the building, on the ground floor level. (fig. 3)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
fot.3  Smolensk 9 pilot object localization 

The pilot window is depicted below (fig. 4). with pilot panel (fig.5) 
 
 
 
 
    

 

fot.  4. Pilot window with pilot panel (yellow)   
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fot.5. Pilot window - sampling areas 

 

 

.  fot. 6. Sample 1 area              fot.7. Sample 1            fot. 8. Sample 2 area        fot. 9. Sample 2 
The main aim of the research was to describe the phenomena occurring on the test 
panel with special attention to behavior of consolidants and adhesives used during the 
earlier treatment. In the pilot panel the following applications of conservation 
materials were found: 
1. Securing the broken pieces of larger glass pieces (fot.6,7) with long thin stripes of 
epoxide  adhesive   
2.  Fixing the short or multiple breaks with thick stripes, sometimes as layers (fot. 8, 9) 
also with epoxide resin  
No surface application was found as in Poland this technique of protection of stained 
glass is not used.  
For repairs, according to personal information from the restorer the breaks in glass 
window were repaired with Polish epoxide resin Epidian 53 applied from the inside 
directly on breaks without dismantling or particular cleaning the glass. Neither 
records, nor documentation have been found for this treatment.    
To extract pieces of glass for analysis the two panels where taken out of the window 
and the whole procedure have been performed in the conservation studio.   
Samples collected for research are shown on fot. 7, 10, 11.  
 
Together 2 samples were collected: 
sample 1. A piece of epoxide which delaminated from the glass surface (fig.7) 
sample 2. Two pieces of glass bonded with epoxide resin  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

fot.10.Samples 2.1 for analysis               fot. 11.Sample 2.2 for analysis 
 
Sample 1 was devoted to composition and SEM analysis, samples 2.1 and 2.2 to 
tomography analysis. 
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Besides the samples' analysis also the monitoring of climate of the Smolensk window,  
microbiological analysis  and reversibility tests Chas been carried out.  
 

 
2. Results 

2.1 Tomography 
 
The structural analysis executed with three tomographic  methods on sample 2.2 
 
1. Synchrotron Phase-Contrast X-ray imaging (fot. 12) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

fot. 12: Synchrotron Phase-Contrast X-ray tomograph 
 
 
2. X-ray Computer Tomography (fot.13) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                              fot. 13: X-ray Computer  tomograph 
 
3. Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT) (fot. 14) 
 

 
 
 

bubbles 
delamination  
glass break 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                          fot. 14: OCT tomograph 
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Tomographic analysis has revealed that  that layer of epoxide resin on short breaks 
shows rather good adhesion to glass substrate, although OCT has revealed a probable 
delamination on the glass break bond.  It was also confirmed, that rather thick epoxide 
adhesive does not penetrates into the thin fissures in broken glass, thus the technique 
applied in renovating the Smolensk window were not properly chosen, what was 
confirmed on longer repairs, where bond adhesive - glass surface has  apparently  
weakened in the course of time. 
 
2.2. SEM and chemical analysis 
 
SEM imaging was performed on piece of delaminated epoxide (sample 1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

fig. 15.  SEM images. of AFA epoxide adhesive (left: 180x, right 500x) 
 
 

The results (fot. 15) has revealed, that adhesive surface does not show particular 
deterioration such as scaling or deep fissures. The only phenomenon which can be 
connected with deterioration are thin,  hairline fissures visible on the adhesive surface. 
They can foster in future deterioration, allowing the elements to penetrate into  the 
structure of the adhesive bond. 
 
Chemical analysis by FTiR method of the same delaminated epoxide (sample 1) has 
given rather astonishing result: it has turned out that the epoxide used on Smolensk 
window is probably not the Epidian, but another epoxy of unknown origin.  As no 
written record on conservation has been found, this information is one of the  few one 
al learn about earlier treatments. Moreover, the Epidian was widely used as 
conservation material, therefore any information about its properties  acquired in other 
research within the Constglass project will give an important input into future 
evaluation of its performance. 
 
2.3 Microbiology 
Microbiological analysis performed by LBW partner has revealed that the 
microbiological   infestation does not play an important role in the deterioration 
neither glass nor epoxide as no microbiological contaminants has been found on 
neither of them. The only part, where the infestation has been found was  deteriorated 
putty fixing glass in lead cams.  
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2.4. Climate 
Climate monitoring covered the following parameters 
1. RH %  (Relative humidity)   
2. T o
3. VIS (lx) light 

C (temperature) 

4. UV (mW/m2

 
)  radiation 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Analysis of data collected  (two graphs shown above depict the general climate 
and light yearly data) has shown, that the climate of  Smolensk window is 
relatively mild  and does not show any unusual extremes, notwithstanding the 
lack of protective glazing. Therefore it may be possible in future conservation 
not to install it. 
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2.5 Reversibility tests 
 
Reversibility test were performed on original samples and the model ones. The 
original samples were tested on the window. The typical solvents does not influence 
the stability of  epoxide, but commercial paint stripers based on methylene chloride 
soften its surface which opens up possibility to slow removal of epoxide layer. Of 
course this concerns only the adhesive on the glass surface. The part which penetrated 
into  breaks  cannot be removed. 
Experiments with accelerated aging has confirmed above described  conclusions. 
 
 

 
3. Conclusions 

Smolensk windows are, from the technical point of view of  relatively simple 
construction: they have no protective glazing or paint layer. The glass from the 
beginning of 20th c. is resistant to weathering and does not show any corrosion traces. 
The only deterioration belong to mechanical ones: breaking glass,  panel's bending, 
broken leading, missing putty. Thus it is clear that the windows are in need of  full 
restoration in near future as the last one has been only considered as temporary. The 
research executed during the Constglass project has shown that neither material 
(epoxide resin) nor methods used (surface application) has not been properly chosen. 
On the other hand however, the idea of conservation of stained glass windows without 
dismantling it has many positive aspects. It is clear than, that the research on new 
material for bonding glass and consolidation with very good  penetration into even 
very narrow breaks, performed during the "Constglass" project  opens up the new  
possibilities for conservation of stained glass. 
 
The results of  the project have a direct impact on the conception of conservation of 
Smolensk windows: the methods of removal of adhesives and possible application of 
the newly developed adhesive.  
 
 
  
  
 
Pawel Karaszkiewicz 
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